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THE CHARITY HOSPITAL AND THE
LOTTERY.

We notice the following advertisement in a

largo number of the Northern and Western
newspapers:

The Charity Hospital at New Orleans enjoys
deservedly a world-wide reputation. In the
present aillicted condition of the Crescent
Jity it seems providential that its existence

has been maintained by the liberal gratuities
received through the famous I ouislana State
Lottery Company. The drawings of this in-
stitution take place monthly on the second
Tuesday, and for information address M. A.
Dauphin, P. 0). box 692, New Orleans.

Our eyes have nie''
r 

before fallen upon so

base and infamous in advertising dodge as
this. ])uring the I evailing epidemic we

have seen many mean and heartless things.

We saw with our own eyes a heartiless ecoun-
drel threaten to turn at widow and her two

children, the latter yellow fever convales-
cents. out of a miserable shanty, not worth
five hundred dollars, because the wretched
woman could not pay her rent. Besides this,
we have seen other mean, contemptible and

cowardly things done in the midst of this

great calamity, showing how much of little-
ness and meanness there is in poor human na-
ture. But we have met with nothing in all our

experience which compares with this scheme
of the Louisiana Lottery Company to enlist
the best and noblest impulses of human na-
ture in its swindling gambling scheme.

In this period of universal affliction all
classes of the community have sunk their

antagonisms and interests in a commnon ef-
fort to serve humanity. The minister of the

gospel, the gambler, the merchant, the pros-
titute, the mechanic, the landlord, the ten-

ant, the politician, the banker and the capi-

talist have, one and all, resolved themselves
into a great Ibrotherhood to serve humanity,
and each and all of them have, for the time
being, forgotten their ordinary avocations.
Not so, however, with tli, Louisiana Lottery
Company. That institution grins and laughs
in this (lay of calamity and puts forth a lying
advertisement, based upon our great aflliction,
to enlist the aid and support of the charitably
inclined in its nefarious and swindling
schemes.

Every Louisianian must blush with shame
when lie finds that, under an iniquitious act
of a Louisiana Legislature, purchased by the
basest and most open bribery, a gambling
monopoly may dare to advertise that, upon
its charity and bounty the Charity hospital
of New Orleans is enabled to fulfill its
mission.

It seems to us that the true and noble gen-
tlemen of several by-gone generations, who
established this great institution, which for
half a century has hcen the glory of New ()r-
leans and the envy of the other cities of the
Union, must turn in their tombs when this
foul and brutal advertisement is read over
their dust.

Are there not venerable physicialns in New
Orleans; are there not younger though

qlually eminent physicians amongst our
faculty who will denounce the false and

presumptuous pretensions of the Louisiana
Lottery Company? Gentlemen of the medi-
cal faculty of h ow Orleans, has the existence
of the Charity HIospital "been maintained by
the liberal gratuities received through the

famous Louisiana State Lottery Company?'
(Gentlemen of the State government; citizens
of Louisiana! D)oes this great institution, the

pride of our city, the exemplification of the
charity of several generations of our people,
and the field for over half a century of the
Investigations and labors of our greatest

physicians, indeed, owe its continuance to the
beneficence of Charlie Howard's lottery
swindle? God of Heaven! to what a pass has

poor New Orleans come when, in the midst of
a fearful pestilence, a wretched gambling
monopoly may rise up, claim to be the only

support of our hospital and use its power
over us to advertise its swindling gambling
schemes North. East. South an.d West!

The Charity Hospital was established many

years ago; for more years than we can re-
member it was the cherished institution of
our State: the mo-t eminent physicians of our

city attended i it: it was a refuge for the poor
and destitute sick; and even men of wealth
without families resorted to it in time of sick-

ness, because there they found just what the
destitute sick found--the ablest and most
thorough medical attention. The names of
all our philanthropists and of all of our great
physicians are identilied with the history of
the Charity Hospital, anterior to the era of

political scoundrelism which brought into ex-

istence the Louisiana Lottery Company.
Under the restoration of honest govern-

ment in this State, a strong and, we believe,

successful effort is going on to restore our

great and noble hospital to what it was in
former times, and we resent with indignation

the presumptuous claim of tihe Lottery Com-

pany that, upon its bounty depends the exist-
ence of that hlstitution. "In the present
afllicted condition of the Crescent City it
seems providential that its (the Charity Hos-

pital) existence has been maintained by the

liberal gratuities received through the Louis-

" I.a State Lottery Company."
Gentlemen of the State and l..ity govern-

tj gentlemen of the medical faculty
Orleans, is this avertisement

true? We are almost tempted to call
by name upon the eminent and humane gen-
tlemen who lead our medical faculty for a
specific answer to this question.

Of our citizens generally, of the people of
the South generally, we do ask this question:
Is it not a scandal and a shame that a
swindling lottery company, holding a charter
which It bought by the most open bribery.
from a currupt Legislature, and by which it
has robbed and impoverishel innumerable
peop le may set itself up as the stay and
only support of the Charity Hospital of New
Orleans, and as such advertise its swindling
Rslhemes throughout the Union? We pause for

a reply.

HAYES AT ST. PAUL.

Ilayes' speech at St. Paul is represented to
have been entirely free Irom partisan bias.
Tihe Now York 7ribulon speaking of It says:
"Carefully regarding the proprieties of his
position, he said not one word in reference to
the merits or demerits of either political
party, or the claims of either to public conil-
dence. Ills address was one which perfectly

conmported with the character of a non-politi-
cal assemblage, and with the ollicial station
he ills. It was a clear and dispassionate re-
view of the financial, commrnrclal and indus-
trial triumphs of the nation since the close of
the war."

This palaver of the Tribunor might go for
something if that paper itself did not pro-
ceed immediately after indulging in it, to
give it the lie direct by applying the address
to the most radical and malignant of party

purposes. Whatever may have been the tone
of the address, the uses to which it has been
put are the best indication of the motives that
prompted it, and the ulterior objects Hayes
had in view in delivering it. Scarcely had
Hayes made his concluding bow to the "non-
political lassemblage" with the character of
which his address so "perfectly comported,"
before we hear that this same address is to be

published and distributed as a Republican
campaign document, The Tribilll announces
this fact and commnends the address as "one
of the best cam'paign dotuments for the Re-
publicaan party that could be issued," in the
very article in whlich it applauds its non-
partisan temper.

It would be to) ungenerous to suggest that
Hayes is not in sympathy with the party in
the us(es to which it proposes to put his ad-
dress and the swe'eping claims set up to all
retrenllc)llent and reforll in governm lental
expelnses h

t
e has shown. Yet, in his failing to

attribute any of them specilically to either
party is rarely suggestive of that "ancient
weazel" order of wisdom for which Hayes is
i ost conspicu'lous.

The following Washington special to the
New York S1n0, showing where the credit
belongs for the retrenchmenis Hayes
enumerated in his address at St. Paul, ex-
plains his reticence on that occasion and his
su•spicious silence in regard to the "merits or
demerits of either political party, or the
claims of either to public confidence," which
the 7'ribune commends as so consistent with
the "proprieties of his position:"

In his speecll in St. Paul, IHayes shows the
advance of Democratic notions of retrench-
ment by parading reductions in the expendi-
tiures of the government largely due to the
D)emocratic majority in the House. The an-
nual recapitulation of the net expenditures in
the last fifteen years, and which makes every
possible allowance for the deficiency appro-
priations, shows that the largest annual re-
duction made in the ten years covered by
Ilayes' figures must be credited to the appro-
priation bills passed at the first session of the
Forty-fourth Congress, a reduction twice the
size of the annual average reduction. Nearly
half the reduction put forward by Hayes
as made in live years was made in a single
year by the same House. Had it. not been
for these reductions the amount raised
by taxation, an amount which has shrunk
not owing to tile repeal of taxes in the past
three years but owing to the reduction of bus-
iness, must have failed to meet the expendi-
tures of the government, and instead of sav-
ing from twenty to thirty millions a year,
which the I)emocratic House made possible,
the national treasury would have run
behind year by year, the contributions
to the sinking fund would have been
sulspendled, and instead of the credit of the
government improving until its demand notes
are worth coin, its credit must have grown
worse.

From this it would appear that Hayes was
wiser In his silence than even the Tribune has
accounted him, and it would have been well
for the Tribune and the Republican party
managers to hlav' followed his shrewd ex-
ample.

The Seunt expresses sympathy for the
Grants. It hopes Orville will be restored to
his reason. It is even unwilling that its un-
yielding opposition to a third term should be
construed otherwise than to mean an ardent
desire that the General shall realize "all the
Illasure and advantage hIe can derive from
prolonged absence abroad."

In an Interview published in the Washing-
ton P'ost, Kellogg is made to say: "The Re-
publicans have been too d- d conscientious
about things, and the result is they've
dwindled themselves down to a small minor-
ity." We fail to recall a single incident that
justifies so grave a charge as this. We had
an idea, that it was a lack of conscientious-
ness that had brought the party to its present
stress. When a thief is in jail it is not fair
to say of him that he has gone back on him-
self. The fact that he does not continue to
plunder is due, not to over-conscientiousness,
but to the grip the minions of the law have
on his throat. Give the party a chance, Bill,
and it will come up, even to your require-
ments.

In the death notices this morning will be
found the name of George Folger Southmayd.
the young son of our friend MJr. F'. R. South-
mayd. The people of this city and those of
the whole country will deeply sympathize
with Mr. Sonthmayd In his sore aflliction.
From the beginning of the epidemic as secre-
tary of the Howard Association he has been
untiring in his devotion to the sick and dying,
not only of our own city. but to those of all the
towns and cities afflicted by the pestilence. It
is certainly an exceptional hardship that while
he was devoting his days and nights to the
sick and destitute his own beloved child was
stricken to death by the fever.

The child was a bright, intelligent little fel-
low, the idol of his father and mother. The
whole community join in the great sorrow
which has befallen our friend's household.

STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
Democratic and ('onservative Party.

RonMNs FXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, 1
New Orleans, Sept"mber 10, 1878.

The members of the Executive Committee of
the State Central Committee are requested to
attend a meeting of said committee, to be held
at 104 Canal stree

~ 
iup-stairs), at 12 m.

M mber. are requested to be punctual.
JOHN S. TULLY,

Se i , Vi-e President and Chairman.

DIED.

SOUTHMAYD-On Tuesday evening, tenth of
September. 1878. George Folger, second son ofF. ii. Houthmayd and M. E. McCray, aged 5 years
antd : months.

The funeral will take place This (Wednesday)
Morning, at 10 o'clock, from the residence of his
parents, corner of Delnchaise and Carondele

t

streets. Friends of the family are respectfully
Invited to attend.

Vicksburg, Miss., papers will please copy.

MURPHY-On Tuesday, September lo, 1,78.
at 7i• a. m., John Murphy, aged 25 yetirs, a
native of Ireland. and a resident of this city for
the psst three months.

Tho young man was the author of the essay
upon Socialism recently published in the Pic-
ayune.
lie was carried off by the prevailing epidemic.

Dluring his illness kind and affectionate friends
attended at his bedside, and mado every effort
to reclaim him back to health. but it was do-
creed otherwise. Heo died as he had lived a
Christian, beloved by all who know him. He
bid fair to become an authoer of some repute,
and in his death w,) have lost a bright star.

FLEMING-On Tuesday, September 1,. 1s78.
at 2:10 o'clock p. mi.. Alloe MlIary, aged 1 year 2
monoth and 14 days, daughter of .lohn G. and
Matilda Fleming.

Her funeral will take place from the residence
of her parents. No. 5 Old Magazine street, be-
tween Follclty and St. Mary streets, This Morn-
ing at 1( o'clock.

Soeledad Union Espanola de Beneficen-
cia Mutua-Fallecla hayer a las t de Ia tardle. el
soclo ANGEL FERNANDEZ. a Ia odad do 2s
anss, natural do la Fronea. provincia do As-
turias. Los senores ofltlales y miembros so
rouniran en el local de costumbre. a las nueve
do la manana, para aeonlpagnar los rostos mor-
tales a su ultima morada.

Por orden del sonor Proesidonte.
F. im P. VILLASANA, Secretarlo.

Nouva Orleans, 11 de Satiembre. 1785.

WAOHNS I CANE CARTS I SP'OKES I

H. N. SORIA,
18 and 20 Union and 15 and 17 Perdido

streeots,
Sole Agent for the celebrated "STUDEBA-

KER" WAGONS, CARTS and SPRING WORK
of all kinds and sizes.

Dealer in Philadelphia and Western Cane
Wagons, Carts and Drays; Timber Wheels;
Wheelbarrows of all descriptions ; Spokes, Fol-
loes, Hubs. Shafts, etc.; Wheelwright material.
Orders Dromptly filled. All work warranted.
jab 2dotf

BODLEY BROTHEIRS
Have the most complete stock of Cane Wagons,
three and four mule Cane Carte. Ox Carts. Log
Wheels. Cotton Wagons. BIagasse Carts, Farm
Carts, R1ice Carts. Small Carts of every size. four
and six seat Family Wagons, Spring Wagons
for delivering goods, S Bokes. Folloes. Shafts.
Hounds, Waeon Material, Axle Grease, Cart
Boxes. etc. We especially call attention to our
ftll-sizend swedged and hardened Axles. Chilled
Boxes and extra ironing of all our Carts and
Wagons. Manufactured In our own factories at
Wheeling, W. Va., from the best material and ,by
skilled mechanics, we can give a reliable
guarantee, moet any competition and supply
the largest demand.

Depot-127 and 129 Common street.
fel lv 2do

CARD OF THANKS.

tHALL SCREWTcEN's BENEVOLENT AssOeIATION.1
New Orleans. Septoember 11it, 17.

At a meeting of the above association. held at
their hall, corner of Bionvillo street and Ex-
change Alley, on Monday ovening. September
i,. instant, it was resolved that he Scrowmen's
Benevolent Association of Now Orleans beg to
tender to their sister association of Galveston.
Texas, their grateful acknowledgment of the
donation of $500. received from them through
the Louisiana National Bank of New Orleans.
and pray that an All-wise Providence. who is
afflicting our city and people, will, in His
mercy. spare our friends in Galveston. Texas,
from this great scourge.

THOMAS DENNIS. President.
JoIN K. FITZ-'GERALD. Secretary. sell It

BILLS ON LONDON AND PARIS

WANTED BY

'JOHN B. LAFITTE A ('0.,

sl1 12 14 14W Graver street.

STEAMBOATMEN'S RELIEF ASSOCIA-
TION.

The following donations are acknowledged
for September s, 9. and lo:
*%• m. Evans .................. ... .. .. $2 o0
*W m . W itti .......... . .........
*Joseph Sharpe .. .. .. .. ....... . : no
*P. Arrora. . 3 no
John W allace ................ .............. 00
C. O. Wayne ............ ................ 10 o0
T. A. Kendie .......... ............... 25 00
Carroll & Powell, St. Louis ............ 25 00
George H. Kirk...... .................. 20 00
A. Bartholomew..... .............. .... .a 0
.Johnson & Fithian .................. .. in, o
John Hanson .......... ........... 1 noE. F. Gross ............. .. ........ 1on
P. C. Conley. Mobile ................ ..5 .,
T. Lanston.. .... ...... ..... ..... 1 c
.lohn Carroll .......... . . ............ 1 oo
J. Holmes .......... ...... ............... l0
D. Hauan ...... ... ................. so
E. Dunken ...... ........................ 1 1o
tHedgely ................................ -I

Ben Hess.... ........................ 2 00o
A tbert ................................... ... 1 no
Steam er ell•e............. ................. 25
George L. Smith. Collector of Port ...... 5, on
Ed. 1IIII..................................... . 1 o
Cass Saddler ....................... . o0
J. Hartn~r-...... .............. ...... 1
Rensh'aw. Cammaek & Co .. .......... 10 o0
D. R. Carroll .. ... - ............. ...... o o
Charity ( L. A. & Co.) .... ........... .5 o
A. A. W ood ..... . ................. ..... 1 n
L. A nderson o.................. ..........
C ash ................ .............. .......... 2 o
M r. Carroll ................... ............ 2
G. & O ................... ....... 1. on
Pollhaus Doll ...................... o
W. P. 'onverse & C,, . . ......... 5on
V,,se B rothers ........ . . .......... . o
Cash E. K .C.) .............................. 00
C ash ..... ....... .. ....... ....... .. ..... 2 o0
Rice. Born & Co .............
H. Ha ler ...... ... .... ........ .. 5 o
Joseph West & Co.... ................. n,
One Amongst the Poor .............. ... i o
Capt. P. A harlet ............. .... ..
J. F. Aucon .............................. 00
Crew of Tug N. M. Jones ............... 21 00
A. D. Finlay ......... ................ 5 co
C. R. Singleton .............................. o
Folger & Co ..... ....................... 20 00
Mr. M inkle (collections) .................... on
O tpt. John W. Tobin ................... ...10, oo
Cant. Jas. Hamilton, Steamer Era No. ... too oo
Proceeds of Lecture at Wheeling, W. Ya.,

through E. Pilsbury. Mayor......... )3 5o
0. Vallette (Vallette Dry Dock) ......... o 00
Factors & Traders' Insurance Company .5 00
Wm. H. MeLellan ........................ 2 o00
E. S Loeb .................................. 2 00
Or•elousas Packet Line ..................... o

*Crew of Steamer Alvin.
GEO. S. PETTIT, Secretary.

New Orleans. September 11. 1570. sell it

Y. M. C. A. RELIEF COMMITTEE.

Rooms Y. M. C. A. RELIEF COJIJTITTEE.
57 Camp street. September lo, 1878. 1

The following contributions have been re-
ceived since last report for the relief of the
destitute sick from yellow fever:
J. Pierrepont Morgan. Esq., New York

Chamber of Oom a.erce committee ,,f
yellow fever relief fund, through W.
F. Ha sev. Es -......................... 002 5

Folsom & Brothers, New Orleans ..... 5 o00
S ationers' B ard of Trade, New York.

through A. H. Nelson. Esq., New Or-
leans ............ ........................ 100 no

Ohristoeh Reder. New Orleans .......... 2 00
Tout g Men's Christian Association, Nor-

ristown, V a.............. ... . 1023 0
Citizens' relief committee. Lynn, Ma=s.,

through Owen Damer. Esq., Treas-
rer ............................... 500 00

Presbyterian Church, ulayton, N J.. $15;
Draft on Delaware Conn.y Bank.
Ohio. $50; Warm pring. Vi., John L.
Ewbane, check for $ 2 to, through B.
M. Palmer. D. D ....... .......... 107 30

John H. McCowan & Co., Cincinnati,
through B. J. W st, E~q ............ 25 00

Charles o-god, k'si., Norwich. Conn.,
throur'h W. O. I )rs. s ............ 10t JO

A friend. Baltimore, M3d.. through Thos.
SumeIs & Levy, ew Orleans ........ 5o io

seol It W. C. RAY.MOND, Treasurer.

DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR.
DR. C. BEARD,

OCULIST AND AURIST,
142 ............. Canal Street............. 142

Hours from 9:30 to 3:30.
o0le 3m 2dp

COTTON AND SUGAR PLANTERS

THE GREATEST

DISCOVERY OF THE AGE,

CA.SSE Y'S
BELT

- AND -

OIL COMPOUND,
TO PREVENT BELTS FROM SLIPPING.

No establishment where Belting in used

Can Afford to be Without It.
BY THE USE OF IT

A Gin will gin several bales more daily.
A Saw will saw several thousand feet more

daily.
A Corn Mill will grind one-third more daily.
A Rubber Belt at the end of the year will be

1-lc of an inch thicker than when now.
A Leather Bolt at the end of the year will be

better than new.
It is the best leather preservator and harness

oil known.
Send for circular. giving full description and

certificates.

nolHl y I. L. LYONS.
NUTRITIVE ELIXIR.

A preparation of 1IE:EF. of same character as
the well-known Elixir Dueres and much less
expansive. An admirable TONIC and FOOD In
DEBILITY. WANT OF APPETITE and GE''-
ERAL LOW CONDITION OF HEALTH. Pre-
scribed by physicians, and to be used. under di-
rention of the medical attendant. iu CONVAL-
ESCENCE from YELLOW FEVER.

For sale by all druggists.
nol1 ly I. L. LYONS. Solo Proprietor.

NEW ORLEANS PEABOD)Y SUB)SIST
ENCE ASSOCIATION.

NEw ORLEANS, Setlomlbor 7. 1•7.
The following resolution was unanimously

adopted by this associaltion:
Rlers,'ed, That after Monday next the issue

of rations shall he conlined to Mondays,
Wednesda-ys and Fridays of each wTek.

F. DOLHONDE,
President Peabody Subsistence Association.

J. W. MAnrir.
S i-retlary and Commissary of Subsistenco.

ItO :It

IIOM(EOPATIII( RELIEF ASSOCIATION

Roomi No. 182 Canal Street.
This Associantion having extended its facilities

for rendering aid tothesick. offer their soervices
to any who desire medical treatment and care.
Aptliotion made to the above address, or to
any of the undersigned officers, will receive
prompt and ofiltlent attention.

ALBERT VOOIIIJIES. President.
J. G. BELIDEN, M. I)..
A. BD. VILLENEUVIE. M. D..

Vice Presidents.
C. G. FISHER. Secretary.
H. L. STEVENSON. Treasurer.

so5*tf

INE71iW O 1LEXANN

PEABODY

SUBSISTENCE ASSOCIATION.
NEW ORLEANS. August 27, 1878,

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Whereas, the great distress resulting from
the prevailing sickness calls for succor at the
hands of all charitably inclined persons, and
desiring to inaugurate a method of quick and
practical relief. thel undersigned have' instituted
an association to mvet. this ,mnergency. and
now publish the following, and appeal to chart-
table cpoople at home and abroad for such sub-
scriptions of supplies as they may fool inclined
to make.

t'so.olved. That the understgned have organ-
ized. with the consent and approval of the
Mayor ot this city, a charitable assoelation, to
continue during the preval.nere of yellow fever
under the name of NEW ORLEANS PEABODY
SUBSISTENCE ASSOCIATION. for the purpose
of collecting provisions, breadstuffs and other
articles of food, and distributing the same Into
rations to the destitute in the city of New
Orleans.

The Depot of Supplies will be at~ No. :a
Tchoupltoulas street, and to the extent of the
same, requisitions upon the president by the
proper officors of the diwffrent Charitable Asso-
tions of Nov Orleans will b, filled promptly.

F. DOLTIONDE, President.
ABRAHAM HIII11SCH. Vice President.
BENJ. F. CHAMBERS. Treasurer.
J. W. MADElt Secretary and Commissary.

FRANK RODER, W. H. 1)EEV K:,
C. 0. CUilvITNGS, J B SINNOTT,
WASH. MARKS WM. PILARD.
JOHN T. MOORE, Jn., WESLEY LAWRENCE,

J. K. NEWMAN,

I cordially approve the movement contem-
plated by the above.

(Signed) ED PILSBURY.
Mayor of New Orleans.

NEW OLEANS, August 27, 1878.
At a meeting of the loward Association, held

this evening, the foregoing resolutions having
been referred to a special committee, said com-
mittee made the following report, which was
unanimously adopted by the members present:
"Your committee, appointed to take into con-

sideration the proposition made by the New
orleans Peabody Subsistence Association, beg
leave to report that they recommend the full
indorsement of this organization and cordially
approve of the same."

Approved: J. M. VANDEGRIFF.
President Howard Association.

This association meets EVERY EVENING at
6 o'clock. at No. 77 Poydras street, up stairs.

J. W. MADER,
Secretary Peabody Subsistence Association.
aR29 15t

FIRST C'RESCENT CITY REGIMENT.

VETERANS' RELIEF ASSOCIATION.

Naw ORL EANS, Sptember 3. 1878.
Veterans of the First Crescent City (Vaudry)

Regiment, not now attached to any organiza-
tion, suffering from the prevailing epidemic
and in need of assistance, will apply to one of
the committee named below.

Applicants must bear the indorsement of a
commissioned officer of the company in which
they served.

W. T. VAUDRY. 4o Perdido.
D. A. S. VAUG -T Boston Warehouse.
HENRY DENEGRE. 33 Carondelet.
GEO. A. WILLIAMS, 184 Gravier.
J. O. NIXON. JR., 61 Camp.

Se4 1W

CIRCULAR No. 1.

HEADQUARTERS JosEPHi A. MOWER POST No. 1,
Grand Army of the Republic,

New Orleans, September ;, 1878.
All ex soldiers and sailors of the United

States army and navy, or their families, who
may be suffering from the prevailing epidemic,
or in need of assistance in any way, will make
their wants known to any of the following com-
mittee and relief will he given:

CoL. WM. WRIGHT.
GFN. A. S. BADGER.
CAPT. J. A. WTRIGHT,
CAPT. W. G. JAMES.
COL. WM. ROY,
M. M. FULLER,

Committee of Relief J'seph A. Mower Post,
Grand Army of the Republic.

Office--No. 25 Decatur street. corner Custom-
house street. Y. A. WOODWARD,
8e7 lw` Post Commander,

AG-ENCY OF

ffATlHI IA iElIi WIAHE1S,
I.. . LE-VI, Jeweler,

t10I ......................... Canaal Street ........................ 1•;;.01
Offers the above Watches at the latest reduced price list of November tst.

The Watches are all Patent Levers. and Guaranteed for Thres Tears.
Solid Silver Watch, Waltham or Elgin movement' ....... 1 oSolid Silver Watch with open face and flat glass....... iSolid Silver Stem Winder and Setter........... .........

Solid Gold Watch, 2 oz, 14 karat case .............. ... , 52 Ii
Solid Gold Watch, 2 oz, 18 karat case........... ...... 2
Solid Gold Stem-winder, 2% oz. 14 karat caso. ...-...... 7o Do.
Solid Gold Stem Winder. 29 oz. 18 karat case -. ...-- o o

LADIES' WATCHES,

S olid Gold Watch, 14 karat case............ ....... e j a
G Solid Gold Watch. 18 karat case ................ . !so

Solid Gold Stem winder, 14 karat case ............. s oe
. Solid Gold Stem-winder. 18 karat case............ .... 8 uic

In addition to the above I have a large a:ssortment of SwhI.
French and German Watches, prlces ranging from $50 to on50

SFor mechanics or laborers the $12 watch or $22 stem-winder
.' will give all satisfaction necessary.

I will send watches, diamonds and jewelry by express.
0. 0. D., allowing the purchaser to open package and exzamP
ine same.

I have a complete assortment of Diamonds. Opera. Guard. Vest and Neck Cha•as at prioes to
correspond with the above. I have constantly on hand a large stock of Silverware of all descrie.
tions, dlocks. Bronzes and Statuary.

I Make a Specialty of Repairing Fine Watches and Setting Diamonds.
For further partioulars, address for illustrated catalogue,

no24 1.0. LEVI, los Oanal stres• ,

R. Me & Be J. MONTGOMERY,
FURNITURIE EMPIORIUM,

CORNER OF CAMP AND POYDRAS STREETS, NEW ORLEANS,

Open and ready for the Fall and Winter Trade
with the Largest and Cheapest Stock

in the South.

FINE PARLOR SUITS,
IN SILK, SATIN, COTOLINE, REPS AND HAIR CLOTH.

I TNNE BE1i)ROO SUIT'IS,

In Wainut, Mahogany and Rosewood, with French Plate in
Armoirs and Dressing Cases.

FINE T)IN ING-PROOf, tIALL
And Library Suits, Fancy Cabinels, Stands, Desks, Tables and Chairs.

- AN ASSORTMENT OF -

FRENCH PLATE MIRRORS.
A full line of Office Furniture. A large stock of Medium and

Common Furniture, suitable for the country trade.

mha tf GOODS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE.

American Waltham Watch Agency.
No. 86 St. Charles street, corner of Commercial Place,

N EW OIILEANS.

Watches for Ladies, Gentlemen, Mechanics, Laborers and Boys.

Railroad Watches a Specialty.
THE AMERICAN WATCH COMPANY MANUFACTURE FIVE DIFFERENT SIZES AND

THIRTY-TWO DIaTINCT GRADES OF

liEY AND STE1 WINDING WATCHES,
AND EVERY WATCH FULLY GUARANTEED.

The success of these watches has becn remarkable.
In 1874 the Company first opoued anofflice in London,
England. The first year only 5t0 were sold; the sec-
ond year 1800; the third year 50t0, and the last year,(1877) 28,00oo. Thse watches are no universallyknown, and 1,200,000 are speaking for themselves

in the pockets of the people. Murt is the growth ot
this Great American Irdustry I have sold over 6004
of the watches in different parts of the Southand as
far sa I can learn, they are all giving satisfaction to-

y )PRICE LIST :
The following Watches are the same soize as illus.

tration, and arc sold under a FULb GUARANTEE,0olid Silver Wat'ies, Hunting Case or Open Face
$12: Sold Silver Stem Winder. $16 70, $s2 and $25; Solid
Grld Watch, s00; Solid Gold Stem Winder, $70. $80,
$90 and $100.

m tLADIES' WATCHES, ONE-THIRD SIZE ILLUS-

T RATION,

B Solid Silver Watch. $16 and $2e; Sold Gold Watch
$40, $44 and $48; Solid Gold Stem Winder. $6o, $65and$70. Boys' Watches same price as Ladies'. For the
Planter. Farmer or Workingman the $12 Watch or
the $1 5o0 Smm Winder will give all the satisfaction
required. Where there is an Express Office I will
send Watches Collect on Delivery-allowing them to
be examined; otherwise by registered mail, ost-
aid, at my risk. on receipt of price. I will sen New

Illustrated Price List of over one hundred different
Watches, prices $10 to $200, on receipt of address.

A LARGE STOCK OF LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S SOLID GOLD
CHAINS AT LOW PRICES.

86 ....................ST. CHARLES STREET.................... 6
CORNER COMMERCIAL PLACE.

min mmm mm mm m m

NEW ORLEANS I'EABOI)Y SUBSIST-

ENCE ASSOCIATION.

NEW ORLEANS. September 7, 1578.

The attention of the various charitable socie-
ties throughout the city is respectfully called to
the following:

At a meeting of this association. held this
evening, the following resolution was adopted:

Resolved. That all persons who have been fur-
nished with retlons for one week will not be
further supplied until the new calls are satis-
flied. F. DOLHONDE,

President P. S. A.
JOHN FITZPATRICK, Assistant Secretary.
se8

TO PHYSICIANS, CONVALESCENTS

AND THE TRADE.

We offer to the trade and families

THE ISLAND QUEEN CHAMPAGNE,
which is fully equal to the imported article, in

QUARTS, PINTS AND HALF PINTS.

This Wine has been analyzed by a member
of the Board of Health. one of the most accum-
plished ch-mists of this conntrv. and pro-
nounced FREE FROM ALL IMPURITIES.

SHROPSHIRE & CO.,
18 South Peters street.

se8 Agents for the Keiley Island Wine Co.

NEW ORLEANS PEABOI)Y SUBSIST-
ENCE ASSOCIATION.

NEw ORLEANS. September 7. 1878.
Whereas, the General Government has gener-

ously donated to the destitute of this city a lib-
eral supply of provisions, which are to be dis-
tributed through the agency of representatives
of various charitable asso, iations of New Or-
leans; and,

Whereas, this association is unable to meet
the large drafts daily made upon it; and,

Whereas, confusion must necessarily arise
from dual distribution, unless each of the two.
distributing depots selects separate channels"
for reaching its destitute; therefore, be it

Resolied, That until the government supply 1
Is exhausted this association confine itself to
honoring the requisitions of the Howard Asso-
ciation. Y. M. C. A., and the Ladies' Physiologi-
cal Society.

F. DOLHONDE. President, P. S. A.
JoaN FITZPATRICK. Asf. Secretary. seS 3t

YELLOW FEVER.
Yellow fever patients are received at the

Luzenberg Hospital. The hospital is on
Elystan Fields street, Third District, outside
Clalborne. The site is the most salubrious in
the city or suburbs. The buildings, ten in
number, are, constructed in accordance with
the most rigorous hygiene. Terms-Wards
3 per day; private rooms $5. Parties wishing

to go there are requested to rail and look at theo
tremises. Yellow f"ver calls left for Dr. Hayes,
the proprietor, at Huberwald's drug store, Je>
Canal street, are promptly attended to.

se1 Im2dp*


